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iomen knocked out of NCAA's CAMPUS CALENDAR
Compiled fcy Janet Oboa t

Pabfic service nnoonctmentj must be tuned into the box ootside the DTH offices ia Ibe Carolina Uwoa by I a.m. if
they are to be rua the aext day. Only aaaoaaceakeats from University recognized and campus organizations wiH be printed.
AJ aanOMcemeate n$Mt he imited to 25 words and rum only rva for two days.

i he Association of Black Bttsinevs Studcnte will meet al 6:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Ehringhaus Greenroom. C. N. Parrish,
Assistant nt of Northwestern Bank will speak.

Carolina Photographer' Oub will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tucv
day in the Carolina Union. The meeting is open to anyone in-

terested in photography.
The second annual New Weil Spring Health lah- - will be held

from iO a.m. uuuugii p.tu. jm iu Cm. Hull and se-

cond floor lounge of the Carolina Union.
There wiB he a Bfoodmobile from 10 a.m. through 3:30 p.m.

in the Great Hall of the Carolina Union. It will be sponsored
by Phi Mu.

Rep. Jeanne Fenner will address the North Carolina Student
Legislature at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 217 Carolina Union. A
meeting will follow and bill reports and session plans will be
finalized.

Free dogging lessons are offered at 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday
in the Carolina Union by the UNC Clogging Oub. Musicians
are welcome to come play.

Manotis Katevenis, Computer Science Division, University
of California, will speak on "RISC Architectures for VLSI" at
4 p.m. Tuesday in 210 New West Hall.

AXO photo contest for Easter scab and open honse will be
held from 2 lo 5 p.m. April 10 at 215 E. Rosemary Street. En-

tries are due April 8. Call 968-005- 7 for more information.

team. We played one of our best games of the year."
For Kathy Crawford and Henrietta Walls, the loss marked the

end of their careers. Walls tallied 10 points and five rebounds
before fouling out with 1:45 to play, Crawford, already the all-ti- me

leading scorer for North Carolina with 1 ,806 points, moved
into a tie for the single-seaso- n mark with a 21-po- int effort. ;

Tresa Brown added 20 for the Tar Heel cause and Leake
handed out a career-hig-h nine assists.

For the Bulldogs, Harris tallied 17 points and Lisa O'Connor
hit for 15.

If ro arc interested in PUymaken Repertory Company, the
PRC Student Associates, the student- - volunteer group. wiU

meet at 7 p.m. in the Carolina Union.
UNC-C-H Riding Club meeting will be held at 7 p.m. It will

be an important workshop for the April 2 schooling show. En-

tries will be taken for the April 9 Duke show.
The Outing Oub win meet at 7 p.m. in the Carolina Union.

Anyone having slides suitable for the SCC program is en-

couraged to bring them.
Professor Patricia F. WaDer will speak on "Politics. Profes-

sions, and Policy Research: Planning a National Evaluation of
the 55 mph Speed Limit" at 12:15 p.m. in 207 Hamilton Hall.

The second annual Alexander Cabaret wiU take place at 6:30
p.m. Join us for an evening of delicious hors d'oeuvres and ex-

cellent entertainment. ITEMS OF INTEREST

From staff reports

North Carolina, in its most successful season ever, came up
just two points short in an upset attempt against eighth-ranke- d

Georgia Saturday in a 72-7- 0 squeaker in the first round of the
NCAA women's basketball tournament.

UNC was unable to score after Georgia's Teresa Edwards hit
a free throw with nine seconds remaining. The Bulldogs, 25-- 6,

advance to the Mideast semifinals against Indiana on Friday.
The Tar Heels ended their season at 22-- 8.

Georgia led for most of the first half and held a 37-3-3

halftime edge before UNC took the lead early in the second
period. Down by as many as six at one point, Georgia used a
full-cou- rt press to claw its way back into contention.

All-Ameri- ca forward Janet Harris, who was held below her
21-poi- nt scoring average by the sagging Tar Heel defense, hit a
couple of foul shots with 2:25 remaining in the game as Georgia
regained the lead. UNC's Pam Leake hit a 12-fo-ot jumper for
the last North Carolina lead of the game, 70-6- 9, with a little
under two minutes to play.

Wanda Holloway, who knocked in a team-hig- h 19 points off
the bench, hit what turned out to be the game winner for
Georgia, at the 1:05 mark.

Edwards missed the back end of a one-and-o- ne from the line,
but the miss proved insignificant when Leake was called for an
offensive foul after taking the rebound the length of the court in
the waning seconds of the UNC season.

UNC coach Jennifer Alley called the game "tremendous" for
both teams. "We played our hearts out and gave it everything
we had," she said. "If we can play the nation's eighth-ranke- d

team to a two-poi- nt game, I'd say we must be the ninth-ranke- d

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

America Atheists presents a series of lectures on separation
of church and state. Dr. Richard Schramm and Dr. Jon Orth
will speak at 8 p.m. in the Carolina Union. .

The Christian Science Organization wiU meet at 2 p.m. in the
Carolina Union. Check the listings at the Union Desk for the
room number. Everyone is invited.

The UNC-C- H Media Board will meet at 5:15 p.m. in the
Carolina Union.

Attention AIESEC members: Come to the general members'
meeting at 4 p.m. in the south gallery meeting room in the In-

ternational Center. Hear the news about our regional con-

ference.
NC 2000: UNC president William Friday will speak at this

public forum focusing on the future of North Carolina at 7:30
p.m. at the Chapel of the Cross, 304 E. Franklin St.

The Carolina Gay Associatioa begins Cay Awareness Week
with a coming-ou- t workshop at 7 p.m. in the Carolina Union.
A speaker from the Human Potential Movement will highlight
the workshop.

Student Associatioa will hold a membership
and publicity drive this week. Look for us in and around the
Carolina Union. Newcomers are welcome.

UNC-C-H Club FootbaB team wil practice through Friday at
5 pjn. on the Ehrnghaus field. The club wiU play a short spr-

ing schedule. Call D. C. Taylor at 933-241- 0.

pioodmobile sponsored by the Order of the Cingko: Come :

find out what the Cingko b all about while donating your sap
anytime between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the Great Hall.

The UNC Ballroom Dance dub will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 07
Fetzer Gymnasium. Instruction is free. Newcomers are
welcome.

COMING EVENTS
Nominations for the Robert White linker Award, given to

the most outstanding residence hall leader from the freshman
or sophomcre class are available at Carr Building and are due
by S p.m. Friday in Carr Building.

DAT (Dental Adtmssion Test), April 16: Application
deadline is March 21 with a $25 fee for admission in 1984. Ap-
plications are available in 201 D Steele Building and 101 Nash
Hall.
j Apptattona for Director of Soadent Refrigerator Renal

Service are available in Suite B of the Carolina Union. They
should be submitted to Suite B by 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Be international; help a new foreign student learn about life
at UNC next fall by volunteering for the Campus Friends Pro-
gram. Applications are available in the International Center
and are due by April 15.

The UNC baseball team forgot what it was that brought it to
a 19--2 record Sunday, as the Tar Heels dropped a pitchers' duel
to N.C. State 1-- 0 Sunday in Raleigh.

The big bats of B.J. Surhoff, Pete Kumiega and Jeff Hub-
bard - responsible for the slew of wide margin victories this
season fell silent as North Carolina could produce just four
hits against Wolfpack pitcher Mike Pesavento.

. UNC pitcher Brad Powell matched Pesavento's four-h- it per-

formance, but he walked two men in the sixth, and then gave up
a.double by Tracy Woodson to give N.C. State all it needed to
win. :

On Saturday in Chapel Hill, the Tar Heels found themselves
in another one-ru-n game this time against Duke. But North
Carolina produced enough hits and just enough runs to beat the
Blue Devils 4--3 in 10 innings.

Tom Reed notched the win to bring his record to 2--1, and
after this weekend the Tar Heels stand 1- -1 in the ACC and 19--3

overall. -

The Carolina Cay Association will sponsor a workshop,
"Where to Go, What to Do: Gay Life in the Triangle" at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Carolina Union.

The Carolina Environmental Essay for 1983: Dr. Marvin
Schneiderman will speak on "Cancer and Public Policy" at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Rosenau Hall auditorium.

Handicapped Awareness Day with the Carolina Union: Are
you interested in helping out? If so, come to a meeting at 4
p.m. in 220 Carolina Union.

Rentalservice director needed fac u I ty victory From page 1From pager 1

view for all applicants will be held then. A
business major or related experience is
necessary for the position, as is residence
in Chapel Hill through the summer.

Under the new policy, students would not
have to apply for readmission on their return.
They also would be given the opportunity to
pre-regis- ter for classes and to be considered in '

the housing lottery and for financial aid for the
semester of their return.

Faculty Council approved a resolution granting
"leave-of-absenc-e" status to students leaving
the University for constructive purposes, such as
studying abroad. Currently, students studying
abroad have to apply for readmission when they

"return. ' r

Applications for the position of director
of the Student Refrigerator Rental Service

are available at the door of Suite B in the'
Carolina Union. Applications are due
Wednesday at 4 p.m. and a group inter

Happy Birthday, JWOTU
Your former colleagues

bounds, and Brad Daugherty rounded out the
. starting five scoresheet with five points and
three rebounds.

The only time in the entire game that the Tar
Heels didn't look sharp came in the opening
minutes, when North Carolina turned the ball
over six times in the first seven possessions. But
after the first five minutes, it was all North
Carolina. .

The Tar Heels hit the road next weekend to
take on Ohio State in Syracuse, N.Y., on Fri--
day, a matchup made possible by the Buckeyes'
79-7- 4 win over Syracuse Sunday afternoon.

Jordan, Braddock, Doherty and Perkins
repeated "hungry'' over and over in the locker
room Saturday; the Tar Heels see themselves as
a team that wants to win the NCAA Tourna-
ment badly.

"It all comes down to this tournament,"
Doherty said. "We came out hungry, we came
and played hard.

"We were all pumped up this week, we just
have the desire to win."

Tournament the longest practiccfof the year
and trying to get used to playing' without the

30-seco-nd clock and the three-poi- nt Jine.
"We needed it," Matt Doherty, who picked

up 14 points, four rebounds and four assists
Saturday, said. "We played terrible against
State. We were getting used to theshdt clock, or
the lack of it. I think we've adjusted."

The Tar Heels adjusted well to the return to
the conventional NCAA rules, shooting 65.8
percent from the floor, 72.2 percent in the se-

cond half. North Carolina took everything the
Dukes' flex offense could throw in the final 20
minutes and buried the JMU attack under a
barrage of finely executed plays.

- And that almost flawless second-ha- lf surge
came with Michael Jordan 16 points on the
day sitting under a four-fo-ul cloud. Jordan
committed his fourth foul with a full 19:53 left
in the game, and still went on to slam-bloc- k two
JMU jumpers into the crowd. ' ; ' ,

Sam Perkins rolled up 18 points and six re

We do it daily

'ffhr Daihi ear HrrlWe've SLASHED our PRICES at
ALL YOU CAN EAT SEAFOOD

served Supday-Thursda- y nights
Fried

Calabash
Shrimp
$8.95

Fried RUet of
Rounder

$6.95

Fried Clam
Strips
$8.95

Fried
Oysters
$8.95

Alaskan Snow
CrsbLegs

$12.95

HelmsAll dinners served with hush puppies, french fries and cole slaw.
You may reorder any other "All You Can Eat" Item of equal or less cost than your original order.
Sharing of All You Can Eat items cannot be permitted.

From page 1

Pizza & Chicken Delivery
929-032-1

12 inch Pizza 13 inch Pizza
a 4.75 -- 45V 6.75

5.60 7.95
JpKT' 6.40 9.10
3f65 7.20 J&SCT 10.25
Aaer &95 j&m a35jm 7.45 ::Msa----9-

"i -- SrW Calabash Style .
1 Topping Pizza
2 Topping Pizza
3 Topping Pizza
Vegetable Special
Depot Deluxe

East also took a firm stand on moral issues,
saying that "no one is trying to impose any
morality on anyone, but there's nothing wrong
with speaking up for principles that lie deep
within you."

"There's pressure to conform in
Washington," East said. "In order to get good
press, you have to conform. Washington is a
mean place sometimes. Have you every read
the Washington Post or The New York Times?
It makes The (Raleigh) News and Observer lookye chad's playr

East praised SenT Helms by saying he is a
man of principles and that it is no wonder that
next to Ronald Reagan, Helms is the most ad-

mired conservative in the nation. "And I say
second to Ronald Reagan only because he
(Helms) isn't president," he said with a laugh.

In response to being viewed as the media's
No. 1 enemy. Helms responded, "I appreciate
the compliment."

- "Some time ago I offered an amendment to
cut all federal government spending 6 percent
across the board," he said. "You wouldn't
have believed the opposition that arose-n-o one
could take a cut. I calculated that
such a cut would have saved the nation $103
billion."

Social and moral issues also remained a high
priority for both Helms and East.

"See if you can find a problem in govern-

ment that is not-amo- ral problem," Helms
3(a ' fi-- il it lk 4 (.

"I shall always believe that little children
should have the right to pray in school,"
Helms said. "And I shall never believe it is
right to bus school children across set school
district boundaries in a city to satisfy a federal
judge's ruling."

"We can't sit out this fight ... if we do we
are helping the other side." he said.
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ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

We'va got the CHEESE LOVERS' PIZZA!

Caere? Cttpply
THE DELIVERY DEPOT

FREE TOPPING
(up to a $1.15 value)

on any size pizza with one or
more toppings. This coupon
not valid with other offers.

THE DELIVERY DEPOT

DOLLAR
OFF!

ANY size pizza with one or
more toppings. One coupon
per pizza. This coupon not

valid with other offers.

9294)321
Of fer good thru - i. t

t THE DELIVERY DEPOT

FREE
EXTRA CHEESE
Say "Extra Cheese Please"
when you call and well give
you 18th lb. more cheese on

, a 12" pizza or 14 lb. more
cheese on a 16" pizza. This
coupon not valid with other

offers.
023O321

Offer good thru

f.ULUOUS Of PEOPLE

ARE C0UUTIUG... Need a ride home?

To the beach?
9200321

Offer good thru -1- 6-83

FPfE DELIVERY IN 33 MINUTES OR LESS! ...ou you if
Check The Daily Tar Heel classifieds.
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In Niger. 4 out of 10 children will die before their fifth birthday. In
the Philippines. 70 percent of the population is malnourished. In
Honduras, the average yearly income is $255. In other countries,
people have to walk a full day to find wood for heat or cooking.
These sad figures add up to catastrophic problems for millions of
people in the Third World. But the facts are that Peace Corps
volunteers In nearly 60 developing countries are helping these
people survive today's problems and become self-sustaini-ng

tomorrow. Whether ifs In the area of food production, energy
conservation, economic development or health services, millions
of people are counting on you as a Peace Corps volunteer. Why
not try your hand at the toughest job you'll ever love?

PEACE ; CORPS
'

r-.-

2 yrs. service subsistence, medical covered $175 savings per month

Recruiters will bs cn campus March 21 through March 25.
SEN30HGRAO INTERVIEWS: March 22, 23 & 24, 9 am-4:- 33 pm
Contact University Placement Services, 211 Haynes HaH, Rm. 01 SA,

TODAY for tn application and interview appointment.
INFORMATION TA8LE: A2I Days, 9 am--5 pm, Student Union.
MOST SOUGHT SKILLS: Education, Math, Sciencs, Languages, Social
Work, Technical Skills, Nursing and Business.

'
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tmt.9E:SECFl"3

era srt3 coirs
EDUCATIONAL CENTEH
- Test wparatien Specialists

Since 193
for information, Car:

919-489-872- 0

489-234- 8

2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Suite 112

Durham, NC 27707
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MARCH 21-2- 5

A Union ViJzo Lunch Crcr.'-- s Prctc'.- - .

SEEBOOK
f :i In

pOREST
THEATRE

STUDEM1 COMPUTER SYSTEM
I

, r um

TIME: 10am-3pm- -DATE: Wednesday,
March 23

PLACE'-- STudcHT STOHES niiiiiniBtHHiiaiia?lflBriB
44 1 v 0m

Featuring Extended
Basic, and optional
integrated Printer
Microcassette
Recorder

PC1250 Pocket Ccnipater-vC- O

CE125 PrinterCassette-013- 0
Continuous Memory
24 Digit Thermal Printer
AC or Rechargeable battery
power
Jape counter and Standard
Cassette Controls
Vinyl carrying case
Tutorial instruction handbook

V DMtioti of Ctmttlon CompanyONE DAY ONLY!

53$ 2.00 offCSS33a Expires April 26 1983"aBa$ 2.00 off E0
fi

Advanced Slide Rule
Functions ,

CMOS 8 Bit CPU for fast
processing
Features Extended Basic
Language
18 User Definable Keys
22K RAM.24K ROM
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O 24 Digit LCD Display

' PrinterM icrocassette recorder includes 20 application programs.Si (0X0) (( If
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Scintlciy 2"pm'
March 27

(If raln Qcrrard !a!l

fl tinlon Pcrformltts firts Presraia

Accessories discounted too, Mastercard or Visa by mad or phone. Mad Cashier's Check, Money Ord, Pen Check (2 wks to dri
Sorry no C0.0.S. Add $4.00 1st item. (AK, HI, P R. Canada add S8 00 first item) $1M ea. addl shpg. 4 hanol Shots, lo II address
add 6 tax Frees suty to change WRITE (no calls) tor tree catalog

AI L MDSE IS BRAND NEW. 1ST DUAL AND COMPLETE
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